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THE EXPULSION OF
THE JEWS FROM KIEV

.he Canadian Bank of Commerce HER ANCESTORS CONVERTED
BY SAINT FRANCIS XAVIER

“W—
WORLD
FAMED
CANDIES

ESTABLISHED 1887
$10,000,000

0,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND ..

>IR EDMUND WALKER,
C. V. O., LED., D.C L. President.

A. LAIRD, General Manager.
215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Travellers' Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of

issued in the following denominations :—

Kieve, Russia, Sept. 10—A canvass of the 
city to round up and finally send away to 
the restricted district set apart for them, 
all of those Jews who still remain in the 
city and arc unable to establish a legal 
right of residence will be made soon.

From August 29 to September 8, 209 per- 
were summarily expelled or given 

notice to depart within a stated period. In 
the same time fifty-three Jews voluntarily 
l:ft the city. In the as me week 109 persons 

expelled from the suburbs of Solom- 
enka and Dimeffka.

Chocolate», 60c. and 80c. pound
Other packages 10c. and upward.

-arrying money when travelling. They are
ALWAYS FAESH$10, $20, $50, $100, $200

,nd are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal coun
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

sons If

CHAS. R. WASSON sC W. HALLAMORF,T. JOHN BRANCH.
Cor. King and Germain Sts. Manager The Rexall StoreIOO King Street

ROVING COMMISSION
FOR CUSTOMS OFFICIAL “Some Lines You May Require”

Curtains, Curtain Muslin, Curtain Rods, Window Blinds, 
Cretonne, Quilts, Sheets, Shaker Blankets, Pillow Slips, Table 
Linen, Napkins, Floor Oilcloth and Carpet Squares.

All at Close Cash Prices
CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL iNew York, Sept. 10—The officer of cue- : 
tome collector at this port since collector 1 
William Loeb really began to collect, lias 

professional and ;
a

diverted the channels ot 
amateur smuggling. General Nelson Penny 
retired, surveyor of the port, announced 
that he has sent some of his most trusted 
inspectors to watch the Canadian border.

The general did not care to elaborate 
on his announcement but there was an 
intimation that inspector W alter P. Mur
phy may carry a roving commission. He 
was assigned "for the purpose of observ
ing. assisting and instructing customs 
in regard to this phase of the customs 
attention.

that tv<J shall fee very high prices again 
as this fact becomes apparent, and aft-r 
the -firs.t rush <yf the new crop has been 
taken off the market.

“Cotton goods in this eountiy are still 
being sold below the cost of production, 
indicating that in spite of the drastic cur
tailment in manufacture therq is still a 
surplus supply. Curtailment will be re
ported to very' generally among the mills of 
this country "during the current month.”

Winnipeg Wheat ’Quotations. -1.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,. Ltd, sup

ply the'followit^' quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat Market. Sept. 9:—December 
99 1-2; May/. 101*3-8: October, 101 34.

EXPERTS’ VIEW Of 
COTTON MARKET A FINE DAY AND A LATE SHIPPING

PORT OT ST. JOHNRUSH TO THE FAIRMarket atPomtWhere Question 
Seems to Hinge on Attitude 
of the Buyérs

men
(Continued from page 1.) 

states, lasting twenty-three weeks. While 
Dr. Buckey controls several other animal 
acts similar to Lady Betty, he considers 
her the peer.

Thé parade of the live stock prize win
ners will take place this afternoon at 2.30 
in front pf the grand stand.

Dragoons Arrive
On this morning’s I. C. R. train from 

Quebec, Ma|or Nelles and his detachment 
of Royal Canadian., Dragoons.arrived from 
barracks at St. Johns, Québec, and are 
being quartered in various parts of the 
city. The handsome horses came in a 
special car and are being stabled in the 
thoroughbreds bams at the exhibition 
grounds. Dpuring. the afternoon the 
chargers were exercised in the parade ring 
and are in excellent fettle for their try
ing seriqs of evolutions twice daily on the 
remaining days of the Fair next week.

Great store is being laid by in this mag
nificent. equestrian feature and visitors to 
the Dominion exhibition grounds on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, either in the afternoon or evening

s ass zas stt tlsrftiie firm laborers. In bygone days | to the Maritime Provinces. This will be
this claes of the population was housed the Famous Musical Ride of the Royal
in miserable mud cabins, the like of which Canadian Dragoons a feature which has 
we™ to be found as human habitations won the plaudits of hundreds of thousands 
were to oe world To- at the Toronto Exposition on several oc-
nowhere else m housed in a well casions. The exhibition executive encoun-
day the f^latorar is h°^e<i in a w^ considerable difficulty in securing
bu.lt, comfortable c°‘ta«e’. ^n^ h‘ ^e “[e from the Military Department at Ottawa,
of an acre of j»“,d L „tn taSTvrith the privilege of employing this crack de- 
vegetables needful for his own table g regular 6oldiery> but the ef-
eome left, over, if he 1 8 . ’ ! fort and exceptional expense incurred will

The World's Empires for the mar^efct, /urban or TheTistrict be weU worth the quality of the perform-
Comparing the British Empire with the land he pays to theUrban or the District ^

others, we find that it extends over 10,- Council a weekly re» n-he When the exhibition executive booked
000.000 square miles, and comprises 390,- ‘3L . looking5^ cottages thie attraction most of its members did
000,000 people scattered in every latitude ”Bht °£ £hese * y g eo With an actual knowledge of the worth
and longitude on the habitable globe. Next throughout ^ a m0St P'E of the Musical Ride a. performed by Ma
in extent is the Russia Empire of 8,647,- mg f*at.?^ the farm lab- J°r Nelle8’ men- At Toronto durmg the
625 square miles and 155,433,300 people. And if th* ®°“d,ltl0.^ ,°£ of the ™rmer great exhibition, the Dragoons were the 
The title of Emperor of Russia was first orer has improved, that the farmer ^ q{ thg hour and for feata o£ horse- 
assumed by Vassili in 152(1. Third is Ger- himself has been bettered^ also. In £’h‘ manship precision in cavalry evolutions,
many, wrich has been an .empire for 40 the Indh farmer as Iman grandeur of uniform and general spnght-
years covers 208,780 square miles in Enr- most contented and independent man. ]mese they CTelted a veritable furore. 

The King’s Wish ope rod about 1,000,000 square miles in The only gnevance he oeemed ^ : Therefore,, those who visit the St. Jonn
It is supposed that King George is her colonies, with a total, population of was the present dearthTof labor _'n.erejs. ^ ^ Teek wiu be assured one of the

Wmmipsass
notartoflehdom[mb™rt he^nôt «ns ln° point ^p'pnlaTo^ China is piece of legislation as far as Ireland’s re- ^ drag00ns will be attired in white 

• -P i i u v more +uan hinted the greatest of the world’s empires, the lation to England is Concerned, helmets and puggaree with brass fittings,
I vis,ted, and it has world population being about 417,000,000. If basis of the Irish quest,on was agrarian , Marlet tJic {aced with blue, edged

Egypt’s 10,000,000 were included in the With the settlement of this problem of witb yenow lace; blue breeches striped 
British estimate, it would still fall short land ownership Irish discontent is no witb yej]ow and blue puttees, sword belts, 
of China’s population by seven millions. longer so keen or so pressing as in riie crosg belts, and gauntlets are of brown

past. He Irish farmer has become con- ]eatber and each man mounted on a hand- 
The New Title 1 servative. The government guaranteeing j aome cbarger wR] he armed with sword

When Queen Victoria was made Empress him the pc session of his farm (after a > and ]ance the latter with fluttering red 
of India by parliament it Was on the un- j certain number of years^ purchase) he u ; and wbite pennon. Such a grodp of sold- 
derstanding that she should never permit j no longer, as formerly, ‘agin the govern- ier8 should make a very imposing array, 
herself to be called empress, though it ment.”—Denis A. McCarthy in Boston fhe evolutions contained in the now
was thought wise to have the title on re- Transcript. famous musical ridé, are numerous to a
cord. Similarly, it is possible that the » «► «---------------- ■ bewildering degree and demonstrate with
title of emperor, may be bestowed on King <~HI IRfH SFRVICtS what alacrity and precision trained horse-
George. though he should continue to be v.1 ivnw-1 euuww men—and for that matter trained horses
referred to by the shorter and not ugler, Lord willing, there will be a gospel meet- —can be put through most exciting drills, 
word. The proposed new official title ;ng g„nday eveiiing at 7 o’clock in the The Royal Canadian Dragoons will per
is as follows:—“Our Sovereign Lord George Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street; entrance form a series of movements, including 
by the wish of his people. Emperor of on Hazen Ave. All are welcome. what are known as the arch, charge at
the British, and by the Grace of God, at. Luke’s church. All seats free. At fuff ' speed, the star drill, bending ’es- 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain the 11 o’clock service the Bishop of Wash- SODj lance exercise, waltzing on horse- 
and Ireland, and of the British dominions ington will preach and at the evening ter- back, tent pegging, etc, etc. Riding at 
beyond the seas, King, Defender of the vjce Bishop Taylor-Smith, chaplain general fQu tilt, using their formidable lances with
Faith, Emperor of India.” of the British forces will be the preacher. de]icate skill, guiding their restive horses

Leinster street United Baptist church.— by unseen signals and in every line of 
Rev. W. Camp, B. D., pastor. Morning scientific riding these dragoons will round 
service at 11, subject. Rivers of Living out a most astounding programme which 
Water; Bible school at 2.30; evening ser- never faite to elicit applause and enthus- 
Vtce at 7, subject, Pleasing God; prayer jasm. ,
meeting Wednesday evening at 8. Strang* The exhibit of pictures being shown un- 
ers in the city cordially invited to these der the auspices of the St. John Art Club
services. in the new wing of the exhibition build-

Main street Baptist Church—Pastor Rev. ingg js a feature that no one should miss
D. Hutchinson. D. D.—Services 11 a. m. Bee;ng At considerable trouble and cx- 
and 7 p. m. Miss Evelyn Ellis, of Digby. pense the local club have brought togeth- 

born blind, will sing er a collection of paintings that are pro- 
Mr. Barnes of Boston nounCed by competent art critics to be 

the finest lot etrer shown in St. John. 
The collection includes a number of very 
valuable pictures loaned by the Art Un
ion of London, through their agent, Col. 
E. T. Sturdee, and these are attracting 
a great deal of attention. There are also 
many works of merit by amateur and 
professional artists. In all there are 141 
pictures in the exhibit, and four pieces 
of statuary. Twenty-five of the former 
are large paintings from the Art Union of 
London. They are being greatly admired. 
Most people do not realize the value ol 
this collection.

Practically all the paintings are for sale 
and tiiere is opportunity for people to get 
valuable ones at moderate prices. Already 
several of the paintings have been sold. 
Catalogues giving a list of the pictures are 
being sold at ten cents a.copy and by their 
aid visitors, can pick out the subjects and 
learn the name and artist. Many cata
logues have been sold, but not as many 
as the members of the Art Club would 
like. The proceeds of the sale are to be 
devoted to the Art Club funds for the pro

of buying pictures for a local gallery.

Arrived Today
1Schr Minnie Slàwson, 271, Murphy, 

Portland, Me. & Splane & Co.
Coastwise: Stmrs Louieburg, 1182, Hoi- 

mer, Sydney; Ruby L., 49, Parker, Mar- 
garetville; schrs Alice A Jennie, 38, Guth
rie, Tiverton; Lennie and Edna, Gliptell, 
Grand Harbor.

NEWS OF FREDERIOTORIn a cotton market Setter to I. M. Rob- 
& Sdns, of St. John, E. & C. Ran- 

iojph of .New .York itate:—
“The market has now reached the point 

where the more immediate course of 
Trices will be settled,’ not by speculative 
entimènt as to the relationship of sup
ply and demand during the later season,
Tut by the ability of ithe world to absorb 
he first several million bales of the crop, 
md the price at which the south can 
:et these early receipts.

“Merchants now find a comparatively 
tow* demand for their new crop offers. A 
efusal of the south to follow a decline 
(light become a factor, but no one anti
cipates that there wifi be any general re- 
usal to market, cotton above twelve 
!(.%» at any rate.

“The question therefore, at present 
Trices, seems to narrow itself to the at- 
itude -pi' buyers. The bull position is that 
ollowitig a season ^of extremely high 
irices and inadequate supplies, of cur- 
ailmènt in manufacture, ai^d in the sup

ply of goods, and wSfch the mills practic- 
illy bare of raw material, cotton will be 
;aken as rapidly as it becomes available, 
and' that once this fiact is apparent, the 
outlook for another small crop will create 
a speculative demandi and send the mark
et much higher’/

“But at the moment the entire tone of
the market has changed. Bulla have been Thg condition of L C. R. Policeman 
placed upon the defunsive, and sentiment Smith is reported very favorable to-
has become much more generally bearish expected that he will resume

- <- “y.

,Th.
level of prices, even should they be main- last excursions to Hampton, Tuesday 
tained, and until the trade is so convinced Wednesday and Thursday, 13th 14th, and 
ny sign of weakening in the south or of 15th. 278U-9-V.
esitation in futures ‘will probably attract '
<e aggressive selling for a decline, while Pew-holders of St. John s (Stone) church 

his, in turn, will load to a frequently will be admitted by the vestry door- Sun- 
oversold market rod Jesuit in equally fre- day evening until 6.45 o clock, when the 
quent rallie*. main door will be thrown open to the gen-

“Whatever the resfi trend of prie«s. eral public. ll-
therefdte,'1 we are likfely to see mo: ■ of ~~~ 1 1#
less irregularity and while professions, op- One of our $12.48 suits qjmenable you 
erators will probably «ado.it a scalping pol- “to look the part” of V successful man, 
icy under such conditions, there are not a “of a man who is malfng good, as ot 
few 'wffio'svill considNc it the best policy course you are. C. B. 
to accumulate a modei-ate line of' contracts 
through purchases on declines or ppon a 
•scale down; hoping thpt the indications for 
a small crop will be verified by results, and

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 10—(Special) 
The University engineering students 
camping at ealand Lake, with Prof. Stone 
ar/i are having a pleasant outing.

Charles Cremin, a well known guide, re
turned last night from Tobique and he 
says that many American sportsmen are 
already in the woods and more are expect
ed this week. The outlook is very bright. 
Cremin will go out next week with Thomas 
Martindale, author and civic reformer, ot 
Philadelphia.

Rev. Dean ' Williams of Quebec, and 
Canon McMab of Toronto will occupy the 
Cathedral pulpit tomorrow.

Mrs. C. W. Hall will leave this evening 
for Vancouver, being called there by the 
serious illness of her father, I. W. John
ston.

nson
are

LOCAL NEWS Cleared Today
Coastwise: Stmr Ruby L., 49, Baker, 

Margaret ville ; tug Lillie, 49, Fardie, St. 
Martins; Barge S. T. Co. 565, Calhoun. 
St. Martins; sch Clarine, 55, Nickerson, 
Clarke’s Harbor.

1
Great sale of men’s pants at Corbet's,

196 Union street. -

When you have no maid ay^TO|^Zave 
dinner at White's noon or evlnm^w j

Have you the. Tilley Monument post 
cards?— 9-11.

mar-
1M-Ft . ^a-KTÆ» 
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3«Vsro FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia-Sailed September 9, S.S 
“Leuctta,” Hilton,' for ’Havana.

Philadelphia—In port September 0, ei 
pected to sail September 10, S.S. “Chet- 
onea,” Hatfield, for Cape Tormentine, Mir 
amichi and Dublin.

Rio Jeneiro—In port September 0, S.£ 
“Pandosia,” Wright, for River Plate an* 
Rio Janeiro.

mmmmm
Mr. Woo is aiding a Catholic mission in Chinatown, New ïortî. i. -

Best blend flour, $6.10 a barrel; best 
1 at the 2a bay

^pMroduced excel- 
irh» worked con- 
OpT 58.

Manitoba flour, $6.50 
Barkers, Ltd.

SHALL BRITAIN’S KING BE
CALLED EMPEROR SOME DAY?

Ungar’s Laundry h 
ing results because i 
st&ntly to that end.

Steamer Hampton arrived this morning 
with a large passenger list, and a general 
supply of market produce.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Isaacs wish ta thank 
their numerous friends for flo-v ;rs and the 
many courtesies during their bereavement 
of their youngest son, Percy Ronald.

IMPROVED IRELAND
CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Albany, N. Y.,' Sept. 9—Supreme Coun 

Justice Leboeuf today issued a warrant 
for the arrest of Charles . O’Neil, of Nei 
York on a charge of perjury in connection 
with the testimony he gave at the triai 
of Former State Engineer Frederick Skeeni 

Washington, Sept. 9—Frank M. Couden 
cashier in the office of the surveyor of 
customs at Cincinnati, whose name wa 
prominently mentioned in the Warrine 
embezzlement scandal in the Big Fou 
railroad, was discharged from the govern 
ment service today.

Washington, Sept. 9 —The ravages o 
cholera in Russia, Germany and Italy am 
the possibility of the plague being brough 
to this country by infected immigrante 
have alarmed the public health and marin 
hospital service. Surgeon General Wyinai 
has detailed Surgeon H. R. Carter to vie 
it the plague centers and report by cable 

Cape Race NF., Sept. 9—Steamer LaGae 
coigne, Havre, for New York, was 1,95. 
miles east of Randy Hook at 3.55 -atm 
dock 7.30 a.m. Monday.

Key West, Fla., Sept. 9—A strike o 
Spanish firemen following the alleged ill 
treatment of two Spanish stowaways b; 
the steamer’s mates, prevented the depar 
ture of the Mallory Line Steamer Sab:m 
for New York, today. According to Cap 
McIntosh, the stowaways, who are believ 
ed to be striking cigarmakers of Tampa 
were made to work in the fire room b; 
the mates Alex Anderson and Charles Cav 
illier and were ill-treated.

•• ...................—

:note “King of England.”A movement is on foot to have the im-1 the trumpet 
memorial title King of England changed Maybe he reflected that while emperors 
to Emperor of the British. Lord Strath- were more or less numerous, the good 

and Lord Mount Stephen have de- old title of King was getting scarce The
world has now eight emperors, namely ot 
Russia, of Germany, of Austria, of China, 
of Japan, of Turkey, of Abyssimia, and 
of Morrocco, most of them having alter
nate titles in more common use.

!
/!cona

dared themselves desirous of the improve
ment, and any views that have been pub
lished appearing to be favorable to the 
idea. The king is, of course, an emper
or, and the latter title is more compre
hensive than the former, therefore the 
amendment is logical. The fact that en 
idea is logical, however, does not 
that it becomes automatically an actuality 
under the British system. Other consid
erations must be advanced in its favor, 
and the impression is that the people of 
Canada, Australia, South Africa and other 
parts of the Empire will be gratified by 
â further recognition of their importance 
as citizens of Greater Britain. This is 
the strong argument for the change.

:

mean

Miss M. Campbell has just returned from 
Montreal to New York and is showing

. fine styles in fall millinery.1 tbatT be means .. _____ ______
Visitors to the exhibition will do well to our ;n a few years, and thus gratify a 
pay a visit to 58 Germain street.

2732-9-14.

some very
1

long cherished wish of our people and 
those of the other self-governing colonies 
to see their king as king Theories as to 
royal wishes, however, must be extremely 
speculative, and it need only be said that 
if King George wishes to be known as Em- 

of the British he has merely to as- 
the title when he is crowned next

The Safety of the
First Mortgage

Cape Breton

The American Consul, Mr. Culver, who 
expected here on the Boston train 

i last evening did not arrive, but may come 
on today’s Boston boat. He has been on 
a month’s leave of absence at bis home 

| to recuperate his health.

St. Andrew’s church, Germain street.— 
Services at 11 a. m., conducted by Rev 
Norman McQueen, of Sydney, N.S., and « 
p, m, will be conducted by the pastor, Rev.

; David Lang. Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. 
Strangers are cordially invited to all serv-

was

DEATHS,peror
sume
June. CARNEY—In 'this city, on the 9th ins- 

Mary Carney, leaving two sisters to moan 
Boston and New York papers pleas# 

copy.
Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from thi 

residence of' her brother-in-law, Humphre] 
O’Leary, 159 City Road. Friends invitee 
to attend.

A Royal Prerogative
It is one of the matters in which the 

royal prerogative is supreme. The Bri
tish Parliament has no control over the 
matter except when the title would apply 
to a crown possession like India, for which 
the mother parliament still legislates. It 
does not legislate for Canada, South Afr
ica or Australia, and therefore would have 
no voice in the matter, A Royal act, how
ever, would have to be ratified by the 
privy council, and if need be the council 
summoned by the King could be limited 
to members known to favor the change. 
Manoeuvring of this sort, however possi
ble, is quite out of the question, and in 
this matter, as in all others, King George 
will be guided by the advice of. his Min
isters, who, in turn, will be influenced 
by the representations of the 
statesmen.

Electric Co. IYou will find large sir ' s of Stanfields 
and Hewson underwear and sweaters and 
Christie’s trunks, suit cases and bags such 

shown at the exhibition at the J. N. 
Harvey clothing, hat and furnishing stores 
in the Opera House block, Union street. 
The Harvey stores are headquarters for 
these lines and will be open tonight till 11 
o’clock.

There will likely be a large number of 
St. John people on the Eastern S.S. Com- 

! pany’s trip from here next Friday even
ing. That will be the City Cornet Band 
! excursion trip to Boston And tickets can 
now be secured at the Eastern S. S. Com
pany’s office. There promises to be a big1 
demand and the bandsmen advise an* early 

| call. Any who can not go on Friday may 
! have the excursion privileges on the Sat
urday or Monday following.

Among the most interesting features of 
the exhibition season is the special show
ing of ladies’ fall headwear just opened 

j at Marr’s whose advertisement appeal’s 
, on page 7 This large and select assort- 
; ment, which arrived within the last few 
; hours, consists of the latest productions 
j of the. leading European and American 
j makers and visitors should not think of 
* leaving the city without first calling at 
! Marr‘8.

5 per1 cent PERSONALS D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 98 DocK St.

The only exclusive optical store in tin 
city. Store open evenings.

The condition of George Robertson, 
deputy receiver-general, is reported this 
morning as showing continued improve
ment.

Miss Connor of Boston is in the city, 
the guest of rMs. James Gerow, Garden 
street

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Scott and Rev. A. 
J. Vibert and Mrs. Vibert, of Riviere Du 
Loup are guests of Mr. rod Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Carleton street.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, of Dalboueie, 
and James Reid, M.P., and Mrs. Reid, are 
at the Royal for a few days.

Dr. Marven of Chatham, and Dr. E. W. 
Marven of Lynn. Mass., are the guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. George Melvin, 171 Princess 
street.

BONDS CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too -Late for Classiflcatiom.

overseas

re
Salisbury Objected

In this connection it is recalled that 
King Edward was anxious to become the 
first Emperor of the British. It is said 
that the change in the royal title was 
strenuously - opposed by Lord Salisbury, 
though the reason is not given. Perhaps 
the late Prime Minister's musical ear re
belled at the substitution of such a mushy 
mouthful as “Emperor of the British” for

N. S., a sweet singer, 
at both serv ces. 
will also sing at both services. Strangers 
in the city will receive a cordial welcome.

TjtURNISHED ROOMS, 168 Union street. 
1 corner Charlotte. 2781-9—19.due $932 i

T OST—Will the gentleman who picked 
^ up the gold necklace on Brussels street 
kindly return same to 55 St. Patrick street 
and will receive reward. 2763-9—12.

is clearly demonstrated by 
the fact that the assets of 
the compaiiy amount to 
$2,840,972.48.; against which 
there are onty issued $1,127,- 
000 first mortgage bonds, 
and by the •following state
ment of gross and net earn
ings for the last eight years.
Year Gross 
Ending
31st. Dec. 1903

$223.990 $ 79,742
31st Dec. 1904

202,018 46,350
31st. Dec. 19G5

211,980 56,718
31st. Dec. 1906

25Ei,416 103,944
31st. Dec. 1907

250,064 93,016
31st. Dec- 1908

2417,545 105,036
31st. Dec 1939

240 ,708 " 98,207
30th June 1910

3084,419 138,204
We, recommend these

bonds for investment. Send 
for our pricto and full par
ticulars.

LONDON’S BUSIEST WEDDING
This is considered the busiest wedding 

week of the year. Official figures show 
that there are far more weddiUgB1 in July, 
August and September than in the other 
quarters of the year, and clergymen and 
registrars calculate that the third week 
of August is the climax of the rush.

“Alawvs at the end of July,”
London registrar recently, “we get a rush 
of notices of marriage. The legal term 
required is .three weeks, so that all the 
people who come to ns in the last week 
of July are married about the third week 
of August.”

“The reason is simple.” said an Baling 
xncar.t “The young professional and busi
ness man has his holidays during August, 
and in the vast majority of cases t.ie 
wedding is made to fit in with the holi
day.”—London Daily Mail.

Y^LANTED—Immediately, a general house 
v v servant; no laundry ; good wages. Ap
ply at Judge Forbes’, 38 Wellington Row.

rpO LET—At 99 Elliott Row, second floor, 
* can be seen any day this week. Call 

at premises, J. E. Dean.
MAKING BUST OF THE GREAT TENOR said a 2775-9-17.

pOR SALE OR TO RENT-New self. 
-*■ contained house with modern improve
ments. Fine view. Price reasonable. Ap
ply Mrs. McNulty, 19 Sea street, W. E.

2779-9-17.
Net

- :A Show Well Worth Seeing TV/TALE HELP—Be your own Boss. Make 
$4 daily silvering mirrors. Anyone 

can Jo the work at home in spare lime*. 
Booklet and sample free. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

The immense show windows of the Dun
lap Cooke Co., Ltd., Kin^ street prient 

unusually attractiv 
days. The

being exhibite 
and passi

'esean
!er fursnew m<

ThronfT of YOUR FORTUNE TOLD-Past and fu-. 
"*■ ture, love* marriage, business, and all 

mysteries of life revealed. Send birth date 
and 6c. in stamps. Eugene Page, Box *103, 
St.,John's, P. Que.

RESIGNATION.
A Philadelphia Methodist minister who 

dees not live so very far from Broad and 
Diamond streets, tells an anecdote about 
prayer concerning a very original Norris
town preacher.

“This preacher, in the course of a very 
long praver one Sunday night, says the 
Philadelphia Preacher, “recounted 'he 

misfortunes and evils that had be-

hare to 
furs. ^

ienshoppers
daily viewing the 1 
when the windows 
they are particularly attj 
the handsome pieces to 
natural Nova Scoti^^^ 
large stole and huge 
whole display is one that will charm the 
eye and a'ppeal to the fancy of the lover 
of fine furs.

poseknight, 
lighted 
Among 

seen is a set of 
mk. consisting of a 
barrel muff. The

■e brillL Sm, BRITISH CATTLE REPORTSill ;<8 m -,

, r *m "DOTS AND GIRLS selling 24 Packages 
Picture Postal Cards for us at 10c. 

each, receive perfect working aeroplane 
Free. Write today; Frisco Novelty Co., 
Dept. 2, 358 ütotre Dame, Maisonneuve,, 
Quebec.

(Times Special Cable)
Liverpool, Sept. lOJolm Rogers & Go's, 

cable today states that the Birkenhead 
market held firm for all classes of cattle 
and showed an advance of 1-4 cent a 

ranch cattle the quality of 
better than recent' consign- 

Full quotations were:—States

many
fallen him in the course of his long life.
Then, sighing heavily, lie prayed: ! pound on

“ ‘Thou has tried me with affliction, | which was 
with bereavement, and with sorrow of ments. 
many kinds. If thou art now obliged to steers, from 13 1-2 to 14 1-4 cents; Can- 
try me again. Lord, try me with the 1 adi'an steem, from 13 1-4 to 14 cents, and 
burden of wealth.’ ”—Philadelphia Times ; ranch steers, from 11 3-4 to 12 3-4 cents

a pound.

Ii
•lI Tokio, Sept. 9—The delegation 'of busi-

1___ representing several chambers
! of commerce of the Pacific coast, upon 
i arrival in Korea enroute to ( lima',
! welcomed and entertained by Baron Sln- 
busawa, the economist and others of the 
Japanese who have visited America.
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rj.OOD PAY, cash weekly made, $10 
U ed; spare time; checking, copying from 
letters, attending advertising material for 
each locality. Pandora Mfg. Co., Lon
don, Ont.
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2768-0-12.m
;?j-jS» 'U N-<6‘ TtOR SALE—Seven room cottage at Un- 

onette Station (Westfield); large ver- 
and sink in kitchen. Very

Uhlan's Great Mile.

ülclpll -inSSiSE I'EraBEt
Billings. About 10,000 people «ere pre,en . m g > opportunity to buy acquire desirable property at most popular
The performance is considered the b.es- ol art; *ndoubtedPPwerit at reason- and convenient resort. Price right. Terms
Uhlan has Vet done ___________ ^ ®.ice6 Anv information may be to suit. Photo and particulars at 37 Can;

“blind spots” or the tongue ; oWa.ned^ at the gallery or f rein any mem- terbury stiee^oV actress ”

* j

'MCASTOR IA E!j.M.HOBIHSOI&SOIS, ia

POS1MG yos BUST*For Infants and Children.
!Ù8 Kind You Have Always Bought

SIGNOTC CARUSO
As an Italian sculptor, Signor Cifariello was engaged in modelling a bust of 

Signor Caruso at- Naples two weeks ago. Professor Giovanni di 1 lopezzio, a « 
of the famous tenor, took a photogrnphof the scene, a reproduction ot which 
shown herewith. The professor has just left Naples for Ostend to gfve a senes ot 
concerts at the Casino, thence departing for London and Berlin.
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6anKer|s, St. John
Members Menljreal Stuck Exchange

Direct) privât* wires

I

Bears the 
Signature of

There are
which ar* insensible to certain flavors.
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